
Questions about camp? 
E-mail camp@gscm.org  

or call 410.358.9711

Live!
Conowingo Camp Chats

Want to find out the latest and greatest happenings at 
Camp Conowingo? Join the Camp Director online every 
other week from March to May for live Conowingo Camp 
Chats hosted on Zoom. Chat topics will include: an 
introduction to camp, packing for camp, homesickness, 
keeping in touch, camp life, camp traditions and more. 
For Camp Conowingo Chat dates and times, visit  
gscm.org in February.  
[Missed a Camp Chat? All Camp Chats are posted to GSCM’s YouTube 
Channel (GirlScoutsCentralMD) ]

In-Person!
Information Sessions

Join us for a live camp preview: 
Camp staff will answer questions, discuss 
camp and share helpful hints to make 
campers’ experiences more enjoyable. 
•   January 5, 2022 7:00-8:30pm 
     GSCM Program Center 
•   January 12, 2022 7:00-8:30pm 
     Camp Ilchester
•   February 13, 2022 12:00-1:30pm 
     Camp Conowingo, Shadowbrook Dining Hall

Make this a summer to remember at Girl Scout Camp! 
Calling all first-time campers and veteran campers seeking new adventures! Summer camp 

is where you’ll find fun, friendship and memories to last a lifetime! Our summer resident and 
day camps offer a wide variety of options for all girls that include themed specialty activities 

as well as traditional camp activities. Girl Scout Camps feature unique leadership opportunities 
where girls build 21st century life skills that help them become leaders of tomorrow. They 
discover how to be independent and self-reliant, connect with others individually and as a 
team, and learn ways to take action to protect the planet’s natural resources. Girl Scouts is 

proud to be the premier leadership organization for girls in our country. 

Girl Scouts of Central Maryland camps are open to youth who are recognized as girls by the family and school/community and who live culturally as a girl.  
Should any girl requiring special accommodations wish to attend summer camp, GSCM recommends that the parents/guardians reach out to the Camping 
Department (camp@gscm.org), so that accommodations similar to those employed at schools across the country in regard to clothes-changing, sleeping 
arrangements and other travel-related activities can be made.  Thank you for helping us ensure that every girl has a fun and enjoyable camp experience.

Registration opens: 

January 6, 2022 at 8am 

RESIDENT CAMP

To Register:  
www.gscm.org/events

Camp Open House

Come out to Conowingo this Father’s Day and enjoy summer 
activities while you learn about camp! You will have an 
opportunity to take a tour of camp, meet the staff, and 

enjoy the rockwall, pool, horses, archery, arts and crafts, 
hamburgers, hot dogs and more!

$5.00 per person, except dads, who get in free! 

June 19, 2022: 12pm—5pmGrades K-12
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Girl Scouts interested in 
beginning or continuing 

their leadership  
journey should check  

out the Leadership 
Program opportunities 

listed inside!  For 
more information and 

applications, email  
camp@gscm.org 

At Riding Camp, girls will experience the joy 
and adventure of English horseback riding 
in a safe and comfortable environment while 
under the supervision of Camp Conowingo’s 
experienced equestrian staff.  
(For more information about Riding  
Camp, contact camp@gscm.org) 

Riding Camp

February 20Before On/After

$625 $670Camp Price

Camp Conowingo reserves the right to alter programmatic 
offerings that may involve the horses. While every effort will be 

made to offer all horse activities, horses may not be ridden in 
excessive heat. In such cases, alternative activities will be offered.

Every Session (except #3) For girls in grades 4-12

First_Name Last_Name 
Address Line 1
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City, State Zip Code



Session 1:  June 20–24, 2022
Session 2:  June 26–July 1, 2022
Session 3:  July 6–8, 2022  
                       *(mini-session) 
Session 4:  July 10–15, 2022

Session 5:  July 17–22, 2022
Session 6:  July 24–29, 2022
Session 7:  July 31–Aug 5, 2022  

Session 8:  August 7–12, 2022

Session Dates
Summer Camp 2022 

Seniors & Ambassadors

Resident Camp At Resident Camp, Girl Scout Seniors and Ambassadors will have their day split into sessions and 
rotate through activity sessions as a group. In addition to their program theme activity, girls will have 

the opportunity to experience core camp activities like swimming, arts and crafts, campfires and nature exploration. Each camper 
will be sent home with information about badge and Journey-related activities she completed during the week.

Session 1
Schools out and it’s time to relax!  You will pamper yourself this week by 
turning your unit into a camp spa.  Relax with soothing music, make natural 
beauty products, and enjoy activities like floating in the pool, writing in 
your journal and unwinding with yoga.  You will also be able to spend time 
enjoying regular camp activities like nature hikes and campfires.

Gone Glamping

$525 $560Camp Price

February 20Before On/After

Session 1
Spend Monday relaxing at camp and getting ready for your thrilling week. On 
Tuesday you will head out to spend all day at Hershey Park. After a day of roller 
coaster fun, you’ll come back to camp for one night before heading out to Camp 
Woodlands, your base for the rest of the week.  Tuesday and Wednesday you’ll 
spend time at the Adventure Park at Sandy Spring and Six Flags. Thursday 
evening you’ll be back at Camp Conowingo for the all-camp activity. 

Amusement Park Overload

February 20Before On/After

$600 $640Camp Price

Session 1
Become a dinosaur expert as you spend your week at camp learning about 
Maryland’s dinosaurs.  We will visit a Dinosaur Park, go to the Smithsonian 
Natural History Museum and visit Calvert Cliffs to look for fossils.  While on 
the hunt, Camp Woodlands will be your base camp.  When your travels are 
complete, join everyone back at Camp Conowingo! 

Janky Jurassic

February 20Before On/After

$550 $590Camp Price

Sessions 2 & 7
Enjoy summer the right way with a week full of movies, songs, late nights, 
yoga, and pizza delivered to you at camp! Of course, you’ll also want to 
participate in some of the activities you CAN do at camp—like crafts, 
swimming, canoeing, archery and challenging yourself on our new aerial 
ropes course. It’s your choice because this week, you CAN do that at camp!

You Can’t Do THAT At Camp!

February 20Before On/After

$575 $615Camp Price

Sessions 2, 4 & 6
Enjoy spending your days at the gulch trying extreme water activities 
like riding the kayak luge, snorkeling with aquatic life, zip lining into the 
beautiful quarry water, climbing the floating wall and tons more. Then, 
spend your night at the gulch relaxing with your group and preparing for the 
next day’s adventures. When your trip is over, come back to Conowingo and 
enjoy all of your favorite camp activities! 

Guppy Gulch

February 20Before On/After

$640 $685Camp Price

Session 2
Get ready for a week full of river adventures!  You’ll travel to Harpers Ferry 
for a week of camping and river fun!  Test your limits as you start the week 
tubing, then embark on a guided kayak trip, and finish the adventure off 
with whitewater rafting.  Afterwards, its back to Conowingo for all-camp 
activities on Thursday night.

River Runners

February 20Before On/After

$640 $685Camp Price

Session 3  (mini-week)
During this mini week at camp you and your new friends will create your 
own schedule based on everything Conowingo has to offer – choose from 
archery, rock wall adventures, canoeing, campfires and more!  Have fun 
choosing your adventure during this short week! 

My Choice

February 20Before On/After

$350 $375Camp Price

Session 4
Ready for a week of high-flying adventures?  Start your day at Camp 
Conowingo with team building activities on our low ropes course. Then have 
fun climbing the rock wall, conquering our new aerial high ropes course and 
zip line. You’ll learn to belay, and tie figure eight and bowline knots. When 
you take a break from the high adventure, you can relax at the pool and 
create some cool arts & crafts.  

Risky Business

February 20Before On/After

$575 $615Camp Price

Session 5
This week, the choice is YOURS - you and your group will choose from all the 
activities Conowingo has to offer! You could be rock climbing in the morning, 
canoeing in the afternoon and horseback riding into the early evening. Or, 
you could be on the ropes course for a while, take a break in the pool and 
then do arts and crafts. It is up to you to create your own camp adventure! 

Insomniacs

February 20Before On/After

$575 $615Camp Price

Session 5
Spend your nights at camp, and your days exploring Pennsylvania Dutch 
Country.  You’ll tour a farm, learn about Amish culture, take a buggy ride, see 
how pretzels are made, eat ice cream at the Strasburg Creamery, ride roller 
coasters at Hershey Park and more!   

Pennsylvania Expedition

February 20Before On/After

$640 $685Camp Price

Session 6
Camp is your canvas this week as you explore various art mediums! First, try 
your hand at different painting techniques. Do you prefer splatter, dry brush 
or maybe you’re an expert blender? Then, create a giant nature inspired chalk 
collage with your new friends on the sports court.  After a cookout you can 
try your hand at charcoal sketches down by the creek. When your creative 
side needs a break don’t forget to head to the pool, enjoy nature and challenge 
yourself on the rock wall!

Art Star

February 20Before On/After

$575 $615Camp Price

Ultimate Water Adventure

Session 6
Spend your nights at camp, and your days exploring a variety of water 
adventures.  Spend Monday getting settled into camp and participating in 
traditional camp activities.  Then you’ll head out Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday to Ultimate Water Sports to try a new adventure each day.  Maybe 
you’ll go sailing, maybe you’ll try your balance on a stand up paddle board or 
even race in kayaks?  Your water adventure awaits!

February 20Before On/After

$610 $640Camp Price

Session 7
Have you always fantasized about exploring plane wrecks and other items 
30 feet or more below the surface of the water? Spend the week learning 
the basics of scuba diving in preparation for your international lifetime 
scuba diving certification. You’ll return to school next fall bragging about 
your adventures. The program activity includes daily trips to Guppy Gulch, 
an old quarry, for classroom and water time.  All equipment and materials 
are supplied, so show up ready to dive! Successful completion of the course 
involves completing all pool work, the open water sessions, and a multiple-
choice test. [Prerequisites: 14 yrs. of age and a strong swimmer (able to pass camp 
swim test with green band)]

Underwater Explorers

February 20Before On/After

$610 $685Camp Price

Session 8
Are you and your friends ready for a week of adventuring and learning 
the basics of playing Dungeons & Dragons?  Then let’s make a character 
sheet and go on a quest.  Learn how to defeat all types of monsters as well 
as valuable team work skills.  When you aren’t at the gaming table, enjoy 
participating in a live-action role play with props you’ve created and take 
time to enjoy your favorite camp activities as well.  

Conowingo’s Dungeons & Dragons

February 20Before On/After

$575 $615Camp Price

Session 8
This week get ready for the runway as you learn to make your own line of 
trash bag dresses and jewelry made out of the finest things found in nature!  
You will also make your own candles, perfect your scrapbooking skills and 
make your own lip-gloss.  At the end of the week, display all your pieces 
at the Camp Conowingo gallery for all to see!  When you need a break, no 
worries, you can head over to the pool, the ropes course, or just enjoy nature.

Project Funway

February 20Before On/After

$575 $615Camp Price

For girls in grades 10-12

CIT II, WIT II & Junior Counselor available by application only. 
Email camp@gscm.org to request an application packet.

Sessions 1 & 2 / Girl Scout Seniors & Ambassadors, Grades 10-12
Get an introduction to the world seen through the eyes of a Camp Counselor. 
This program activity gives girls a chance to begin developing their skills as 
a leader and future camp staff member. Learn to facilitate camp activities, 
work with younger campers, and just have FUN! Girls will earn a First Aid/
CPR certification and their CIT I pins. Note: This is a two-week program; 
participants will go home over the weekend.

Counselor in Training I

Fee: $650

Sessions 1 & 2 / Girl Scout Seniors & Ambassadors, Grades 10-12
Do you love horses? Do you want to improve your riding skills and learn how 
to teach horseback riding to younger girls? Get the chance to work behind 
the scenes at the Camp Conowingo stables with our horse staff. Wranglers-
in-Training must have previous riding and horse care experience and must 
have documented experience to apply.  Note: This is a two-week program; 
participants will go home over the weekend.

Wrangler in Training I

Fee: $675

Sessions 5, 6, 7 & 8 / Girl Scout Ambassadors, Grades 11-12
Have you been a CIT I and want to further enhance your leadership skills at 
camp? Come to Camp Conowingo this summer and work on your advanced 
leadership skills as a CIT II. You will work directly with a camp counselor 
on developing programming ideas, facilitate specialized camp activities, 
and share your knowledge while working with the other CITs. During your 
four-week stay you may have the opportunity to visit and stay at another 
Girl Scout camp to learn how they run their camp. Girls will earn their CIT 
II pins.  Note: This is a four-week program; participants will go home over the 
weekends. Girls will be asked to submit an application and references. 

Counselor in Training II

Fee: $745

Sessions 5, 6, 7 & 8 / Girl Scout Ambassadors, Grades 11-12
Have you completed the WIT I program and want to work more directly 
with our horse staff and campers this summer? As a WIT II, you will work 
directly with the horse staff in every aspect of the horse program including 
horse maintenance, teaching, and giving input on the program itself.    
Note: This is a four-week program; participants will go home over the weekends. 
Girls will be asked to submit an application and references. 

Wrangler in Training II

Fee: $775

Sessions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 & 8 / Girl Scout Ambassadors, Grade 12
Completed the CIT/WIT program and wondering what’s next? Further 
develop your leadership skills by discovering what it’s really like to be a 
counselor at Camp Conowingo. Our Junior Counselors will be assigned 
programs weekly, have time off each day, and go home on the weekends. 
This is a great opportunity for girls wanting to be a counselor in the future. 
Space is limited. All Junior Counselors will be interviewed by the Camp 
Director and placement will be determined based on experience. Note: This 
is a six-week program; participants will go home over the weekends. Girls will be 
asked to submit an application and references. There is no cost for this program.

Junior Counselor

Leadership Programs

Session 3  (mini-week)
Dress up for an evening at the Dutch Apple Theater and watch a live 
performance all while you enjoy dinner. Back at camp, perform your own 
mini play at the Creativity Show! Take a break from play practice to enjoy the 
great outdoors and other camp activities.

Theater in the Woods

February 20Before On/After

$375 $400Camp Price


